
Dear customer,

Thank you for booking in your Garden Planting Consultation or Garden Design Consultation. We are 
looking forward to talking to you about your garden project, there are two ways we can help you.

Garden Planting Consultation 
This is to advise you what to plant in existing garden areas or how your garden might be enhanced with 
planting alone. 

Within the consultation we will talk about your style, wishes and requirements and work together to create a 
clear idea for your garden. Planting consultations can take place either at your garden or here at Preston 
Bissett. It is a great idea for us to see your garden personally as it allows us to assess what we feel will 
enhance your existing planting. We are also happy to talk through your garden with you here at Preston 
Bissett. If you have measurements and pictures of the area for planting, we can plan this out in an 
approximate way at PB and assist you in plant selection here.  

After the consultation you will receive a follow up email detailing the things we discussed and the next steps 
to take. Further design time required to realise your scheme will be quoted on at this stage. We can provide a 
hand drawn planting plan or spend time with you here at the nursery assembling your plant design from 
stock. 

Please do collate pictures of gardens and plants that you like so we can understand your taste and 
preferences. Pinterest is useful for this. 

Initial Garden Visit Planting Consultation to assess your plant design needs costs £100 inc vat. (Within 
10 miles of PBN, additional mileage charge outside this area)

Planting Consultation at Preston Bissett: £60 plus Vat per hour.

Planting Consultation Design is charged at £60 plus Vat per hour. 

This service does not cover redesign of the garden landscape or elements within it such as patios, paths, 
garden rooms etc. 

Garden Design Consultation 
This service is for when you want to redesign the entire garden or when you need a design overview for the 
whole space to deliver a cohesive garden design that can be built for you. Following your consultation, you 
will receive a brief and fee proposal. 

Initial Garden Design Visit costs £100 inc vat.

Garden Design is charged at £90 plus vat per hour or £720 plus vat per day.

Further details can be found on our design service page.

N.B – we do not build gardens but can quote to plant it for you once the design has been built by your 
selected garden building contractor.

Each garden is different, and our consultation service is flexible so please let us know what you need and 
how we can help you. We love to create new gardens and can help you every step of the way, from initial 
ideas through to planting up.

If you have any questions, please do contact us. 

With Kind regards, 

The Preston Bissett Team


